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AL CONTESTAR ESTA NOTA
MENCIONE EL NUMERO Y LABiclogical  Reserve  La  Macarena,  Meta,  Colombia.  :  SECCION  DE  PROCEDENCIA,

Merch.  15  ar  L951.  E  INDIQUE  SU  DIRECCION
NUMERO:

Dear  Charles:

Thenk  you  for  your  letter  about  the  orchids  of  Colombia,  Fer  4,  ete.  The
very  useful  to  me  for  a  little  article  1  have  written  entitled  "La  RigqueeG  es  sae  it  Ls  Sige  onColombiana”.  This  will  be  out  shortly  and  I  shall  see.  that  a  copy  is

Thanks  also  for  the  copy  of  Prof.  Ames*  book  which  arrived  last  month,  I  em  hop
late  the  last  chapter  of  it  into  Spanish  for  publication  here.  I  have  a  lot  of
on  my  trips  when  it  rabns,  and  I’  hope  to  use  part  of  it  in  this,  way.

I  wonder  if  you  could  help  me  in  a  smell  ee

for  more  material.  Finally,  now,  I  have  ree  So  aeg  or  it,  All  these  years  ae
thought  to  call  it  Methysticodendron  Amesianum,  the  generic  name  meaning  "narcotic
Now,  however,  I  wonder  if  I’  couldn't  call  it  something  honouring  Prof,  Ames  in  the  |
nus,  There  is  so  much  orraeril  getting  a  generic  neme  which  has  not  utilised  Ames
Oakes  that  I  have  thought  perhaps  that  Dendramesia  might  possibly  be  good.  But  I  don't
known  emcee  about  Greek  $6  ‘be  sure  whether  I  ean  use  dendros  in.  that  way  and  use  the
personal  name  as  the  suffixe  G,n  you  help  me  out?

q  shall  be  making  a  trip  shortly  up  to  Costa  Rica  to  see  the  floweri  wea  the  Hevea
trees.  Last  not  Louis  Williams  and  his  wife  were  in  Bogote  for  a  f  ae  Mrs.
Mersh  camels  drawing  for.  your  |  If  so,  give  her  my  regards  and  tell  her  that  soon  now1  shall  have  several  things  for  her  to  draw,  maps  of  distribubion  Jaw:

Rogards,
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